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Canadian Citizenship Test Kit Flexible Study Schedule 
How long you spend on each session depends on how much time you have before your test, and how quickly you are learning.  We 

recommend that each session last about one week, but let your progress be your guide. 

 

 

 

 

Session Notes Learn Study Practice 
1 Establish your study routine: 

make decisions about where, 
when, and how you will study. 
 

Read Discover Canada from 
front to back. Read to 
understand, but do not stop to 
research or figure out problems 
you have. (That comes later.) 

  

2 In your own notebook, write 
down important information, as 
well as any information you 
have trouble with, or have 
questions about. 
 

Read Unit 1: Rights and 
Responsibilities. Go slowly and 
carefully, and do your best to 
understand everything you 
read. Some of the information 
in this chapter is explained in 
more detail later in Discover 
Canada. Remember to use the 
extra information that is 
provided on Canadian 
Citizenship Test Kit to help you 
understand what you are 
reading. Hover over the 
underlined words or phrases 
with your mouse to see the 
extra information.  
 

Use the Review 1: Right and 
Responsibilities activity in the 
Study section to remember the 
important points. 
Download the audio file for 
Unit 1 and listen to it several 
times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 1 at least 4-5 
times. You should try to 
consistently get 14 or 15 
correct answers on each quiz.  
Review the areas you have 
trouble with. 
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Session Notes Learn Study Practice 

3 Begin with a review of Unit 1. Read Unit 2: Who We Are Use the Review 2: Who we Are 
activity in the Study section to 
remember the important 
points.  
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Unit 2 
several times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 2 at least 4-5 
times. 

4 Unit 3: Canada’s History is so 
large that it must be done over 
two sessions. 
Begin with a review of Units 1 
and 2. 

Read Unit 3 from the top of 
page 14 to the end of section 
called “Confederation” on page 
18. (“Dominion from Sea to 
Sea” is the beginning of the 
next session.)  
 

Use the Review 3: Canada’s 
History Part 1 and Review 3: 
Canada’s History Part 2 
activities in the Study section to 
remember the important 
points.  
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Unit 3, 
Part 1 and Unit 3, Part 2 several 
times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 3: Canada’s 
History Parts 1 & 2 at least 6-8 
times. 

5 Begin with a review of Units 1, 
2, and the first half of Unit 3. 
 

Read the rest of Unit 3. Use the Review 3, Part 3 and 
Review 3, Part 4 activities in the 
Study section to remember the 
important points. 
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Unit 3, 
Part 3 and Unit 3, Part 4 several 
times. 
Use the Historical Timeline to 
help you review Unit 3 (Some of 
the information is from later 
units.) 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 3: Canada’s 
History Parts 3 & 4 at least 6-8 
times. 
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Session Notes Learn Study Practice 

6 Begin with a review of Units 1, 
2, and 3. 
 

Read Unit 4: Modern Canada Use the Review 4: Modern 
Canada Parts 1 & 2 activities in 
the Study section to remember 
the important points.  
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Unit 4 
several times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 4: Modern 
Canada at least 4-5 times. 

7 Midway Point 
You have already covered 55% of the material! Take one session to review everything you have learned so far. 

8 This session combines two 
related units. Each of these 
units helps to explain the other. 

Read Unit 5: How Canadians 
Govern Themselves and Unit 6: 
Federal Elections 

Use the Review 5 activity and 
the Review 6 activity in the 
Study section to remember the 
important points.  
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Units 5 
and 6 several times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 5: How 
Canadians Govern Themselves 
and Quiz 6: Federal Elections at 
least 4-5 times each. 

9 Use this session for two 
purposes: Learn Unit 7, and 
review everything you have 
learned so far. 

Read Unit 7: The Justice System Use the Review 7 activity to 
remember the important 
points.  
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Unit 7 
several times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 7: The Justice 
System at least 4-5 times. Use 
extra time to review Units 1-6. 

10 Begin with a review of Unit 7. Read Unit 8: Canadian Symbols Use the Review 8: Canadian 
Symbols Parts 1 & 2 activities in 
the Study section to remember 
the important points.  
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Unit 8 
several times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 8: Canadian 
Symbols at least 4-5 times. 
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If you finish this Study Schedule before your test date, remember to review what you have learned 

regularly. You should never go more than two days without reviewing your notes and/or the 

Practice activities and/or the Historical Timeline. 

Good Luck! 

 

Session Notes Learn Study Practice 

11 Use this session for two 
purposes: Learn Unit 9, and 
review everything you have 
learned so far. 

Read Unit 9: Canada’s Economy Use the Review 9 activity to 
remember the important 
points.  
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Unit 9 
several times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 9: Canada’s 
Economy at least 4-5 times.  
Use extra time to review Units 
1-8. Remember to use the 
Historical Timeline. 

12 Don’t quit before you’re done! 
This unit covers 12% of the 
Discover Canada guide. 

Read Unit 10: Canada’s Regions Use the Review 10 Parts 1 & 2 
activities to remember the 
important points.  
Write down important 
information in your notebook. 
Download and listen to Unit 10 
several times. 

When you have completed all 
of the Learn and Study 
activities, do Quiz 10: Canada’s 
Regions at least 4-5 times. 


